Charville Academy Weekly Newsletter
Friday 12th October 2018
Governor Vacancy
We have a vacancy for a Parent Governor as Mrs Hannah
Skinner has stepped down. I would like to thank Hannah
for all her commitment and contributions.

If you are interested in this vacancy and would like
further information on the role please ask for an
appointment and I will be happy to talk to you.
Alternatively if you would like an application pack please
contact Mrs Lee, my PA. All applications need to be
returned to Mrs Lee by Friday 2nd November.

WHAT’S COMING
UP NEXT WEEK

We are keen for you to
know what is coming
up and to share events
with family and friends.

Mrs Kelly
Tuesday 16th October:

ATTENDANCE
This week’s attendance has been the first week in four weeks that we have
NOT achieved our target of 95% every day. Tuesday was good, at over 97%
and we would like to aim for this across the week.
Tiger Class

95.2%

Lion Class

99%

Giraffe Class

96%

Orange Class
Red Class
Yellow Class
Purple Class

99%
99.5%
93%
94%

☺
☺

Blue Class
Violet Class

100%
99.1%

☺
☺

☺

Norman

99.2%

☺

Elizabethan

99.6%

☺

Victorian

95.2%

Celtic Class
Tudor Class
Viking Class
Roman Class

97.9%
97.9%
98.8%
97.5%

Saxon Class
Georgian Class
Windsor Class
York Class

99.2%
98.4%
94.1%
98.8%

Open Day for Nursery
and Reception. If you or
friends or family have
children starting
Nursery or Reception in
2019 do come along.

☺

Wednesday 17th

☺
☺

October: Parents’

☺

Evening for Nursery 30

Green
Amber
below 98%

-

Expected Attendance – 98% and above
Working towards Expected Attendance - above 96% and

Red

-

Below Expected Attendance – below 96%

hour children and all
children in Years
Reception to Year 5.
Year 6 Parents’ Evening

Congratulations to the following classes whose attendance is above 99% for the
week ending 12th October and receive a non-uniform day on Wednesday 17th
October (Thursday 18th October is Blue Picasso Day and Friday 19th October is a
training day):-

is 30th October and 1st

Blue Class – 100% / Lion Class – 99% / Red Class –99.5%
Orange Class – 99% / Violet Class – 99.1% / Norman Class – 99.2%
Elizabethan Class – 99.6 % / Saxon Class – 99.2%

Mrs Kelly

November.

B

Values
Ambassadors

Year 3 Tate Photograph Day
Year 3 took part in global renowned artist 'Steve McQueen's'
project which will be displayed in Tate Britain from November
2019 - May 2020. The project is said to be the largest group
portrait ever made and will aim to showcase every Year 3 class
in London.
The photographer discussed the project with the children and
they had an interesting debate on whether they consider
Photography to be an art form.

Well done to the children
who were awarded the
ambassador certificate
and attended the
Headteacher’s Tea Party.
Charlie – Red
Freya – Yellow

It was very exciting for the children to be part of this special
project and they are looking forward to seeing their
photograph when it has been displayed in the Tate Britain
gallery.

Megan – Orange
Zahra – Blue
Bleta - Purple
Victoria – Violet
Summer – Elizabethan

COFFEE MORNING
Many thanks to all the parents/carers who came to coffee
morning this week - it was a great turnout and there were
some lovely positive feedback.
This session was in response to parental feedback where
Mrs Kelly shared the vision of the school for this academic
year and answered questions.
Next week we will be focusing on mental health and we
look forward to welcoming many of you then.

Charville is not responsible for the content of
external websites

Tajmann – Victorian
Paige- Norman
Marshal – Tudor
Billy F– Celtic
Inayat – Saxon
Jasmine – Roman
Elsie-May– Viking
Haroon – Georgian
Jessica– Windsor (att next
week’s tea party)
Sana – York

SPORTING UPDATE
The Cross Country team competed in the borough finals earlier this week. They competed extremely well
and out of 64 schools in Hillingdon the boys’ team came 5 th overall and the girls’ team finishing in 8th
position. We are very proud of every child that took part and thanks to Mr Smith and Mr Quinn for
preparing the children and to all the parents/carers who supported the children.

Well done to the football team who beat Yeading 5 – 0. Another amazing result – three wins in
three games, without conceding a goal.

LETTERS HOME THIS WEEK
 Photograph Proof Letter – Nursery – Year 6

On Thursday afternoon Year 3 had the pleasure of hosting a Stone Age exhibition. With their parents/carers, they
had the opportunity to create Stone Age necklaces using pasta and feathers. Also, they had fun completing a Stone
Age theme word-search, colouring in Prehistoric animals, crafting a cave and playing a fun Stone Age board game!
They had a great time showing off their magnificent art masterpieces and creative writing about the Stone Age.
Thank you to all parents/carers who were able to attend the event, and we hope you enjoyed taking a step back in
time to the Stone Age with us.

At Parents’ Evening on Wednesday 17th October the PTA will be holding a Bring and Buy Sale, in the style of
Blue Peter (for those of us old enough to remember them)! The Bring and Buy sale is the theme this year to
raise money for Children in Need which takes place in November.
If you have any new, but unused toys, books and gifts please donate them as soon as possible for us to sell. We
will also be selling Children in Need colour changing bracelets and ears during Parents Evening too. A huge
thanks to the PTA for organising this event.

HILLINGDON FIRE STATION OPEN DAY

We would like make you aware of our open day on Friday 26th October at Hillingdon fire station. This will be
taking part between the hours of 12pm-5pm and has been a great success in recent years. We provide a wide
range of activities on the day such as giving the children a chance to get on board a fire truck, try on the gear
and squirt some water at targets from the hoses. Teaching is important to us so we like to give an insight as to
what we do on a daily basis by performing live fire safety demonstrations and giving free fire safety advice. We
will have a number of different fire trucks there on the day all with special abilities which we would love to
show and tell you about. Other attractions coming down will be a variety of food stalls, including an ice cream
van and getting a chance to meet Sherlock our special fire investigation dog amongst other guide dogs and
even a petting zoo!!
You could even bring your bike down and get it stamped for free by the police in order to help protect against
theft.

